Please get in touch
(via the contact us
form) if you think you
can help in any way
 Is Heath building seen as a
useful community resource?

Heath ,Halifax

 Would it matter to you/the
community if the building
closed?

For further information on
anything in this leaflet please
contact:

 Do you know any
organisations who might be
able to offer financial or
practical support?

Minister: Clare Davison
07585 557034

 Have you any fund raising
ideas?

Secretary :Jane Simmons
01422 365355

 Might you be willing to join a
building management
group?

Email:
heathchurchhalifax@gmail.com

 Anything else that occurs to
you

or visit

Can we make
Heath building
Healthy ?

www.heathchurchhalifax.org.uk
The advertisement for our
Parish Nursing post is on the
above website.

Heath Church
building isn’t feeling
too good!
….but there is so much
healthy stuff going on
inside it

Take a look inside this leaflet

 Slimming World

….but a sick building

 Beavers, Cubs and Scouts

You will have seen the scaffolding. We

 Orchestra rehearsals

have embarked on a comprehensive

 Music lessons

We have healthy activities
We

have come to realise that

there is a theme to all that goes
on inside our building whether it
is a church related activity or not.
What all the activities have in
common is developing healthy
bodies / minds/ spirits. Look at

 Stroke Club
 Luncheon Club
 Zumba
 Eazi Dance & Tap
 Community coffee morning
 Ward and community meetings


but as so often happens with any

 History society

building work, and particularly on old

 Toddler group

Victorian buildings, the list of works gets

 Fair Trade Stall
 Messy Church for families
 Sunday worship & singing

longer as work progresses!
We are now very concerned
rising cost

at the

of this work, and that is

before we consider interior decoration

 Thursday social club

and modernising, which, if you use the

 A variety of concerts of different styles

building, you will have noticed is badly

 Charity activities e.g. quiz evening , bacon
butties morning, food bank support, Christmas
toy collection

Breaking news

this list and you will see what we
mean.

programme of repairs and maintenance

needed in some parts.
The group of people able to care for the
building and to try and raise money is
small. We have faith and vision for the
potential of Heath’s building but we

We have obtained funding to employ a part
time Parish Nurse. Parish Nursing @ Heath
will provide a nurse led outreach service
based on the parish nursing model already
operating successfully in more than 80
churches across the UK, and supported by
Parish Nursing Ministries UK. The service will
provide a new community health resource for
our locality, and one that supplements existing health and care services by supporting
whole person healthcare particularly for the
vulnerable and elderly.

also know we can’t do it on our own.

Messy fun!

